
Written write up from a client’s experience

Week 1

Getting started took some food preparation and buying a lot of products I didn’t have in the
cupboards.

Day one I found breakfast a bit bland, I missed my morning caffeine fix and felt I couldn’t wake
up properly - almost walking about half asleep until after I had trained.

My energy levels were fine for training however it took a massive dip after training/lunch and I
had a 25 minute nap.

I enjoyed lunch and dinner but did miss meat in my evening meal.

I craved coffee/tea all day - I couldn’t stop thinking about it.

Come 5.30pm I was exhausted to the point I couldn’t keep my eyes open if I sat down so had to
keep walking about and doing chores to stay awake. I was cold and had an awful headache that
I couldn’t shift.

Day two I started drinking hot water with lemon when I fancied a caffeinated drink. I still craved
caffeine but it was much less.

My energy levels were pretty good until around 7.30pm when once again I crashed. Exhausted,
couldn’t keep my eyes open and had a terrible headache. I craved sugar all evening.

Day three I barely craved caffeine or sugar. My energy levels remained consistent all day and I
had no lethargy or headaches. Still replacing caffeinated hot drinks with hot water and lemon as
well as drinking 2-3 litres of water.

From day four onwards I felt a change. Very positive and happy, motivated and full of energy.
My tastebuds were already changing and I really enjoyed my food. The flavours were much
more intense.

I experienced no lethargy, headaches or cravings for the rest of the week.

Sleeping 6-7 hours of good solid sleep. Waking up feeling ready for the day.
I got into a routine of preparing my food for the day/following day and it wasn’t such a chore.
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I’ve discovered new foods and appreciate that I don't have to have meat/fish with every meal as
foods like chickpeas are a great source of protein and enjoyed the freshness of cooking
everything from scratch.

I feel fuller for longer and have rarely snacked. If I have it’s been a few seeds or half an apple.

I’ve experienced no brain fog, mood swings or irritability this week.

My skin is even glowing and I just feel “healthy”.

Feeling stronger and fitter each day.

Really looking forward to week two.

Week 2

Days 8,9,10 I developed severe headaches upon exertion. I’m not sure if this was in relation to
the detox diet or personal health. My energy levels, mood, general health and outlook were not
affected and I felt positive and motivated. I was still able to push myself. This seemed to
disappear from day 11 onwards.

My appetite decreased significantly and I easily felt “full”.

This often meant I couldn’t eat my entire meal. On these days I had the odd snack some
evenings of seeds or fruit.

My sleep pattern didn;t change, however, despite not having caffeine I felt refreshed in the
mornings and will continue to drink lemon and hot water each morning from now on.

I really enjoyed the food this week. Taste buds definitely changed.

There was also less time required for meal prep due to cooking extra portions the week before
and freezing meals ready for week 2.

At the start of week 2 I had said I wouldn’t be doing this again after day 14. My mindset has
completely changed, I will do this again when my body needs a health boost and detox. I will
also be recommending this to others.

After 2 weeks I lost 7lbs in weight, 2 inches from my waist, 1 inch from my hips and thighs. I feel
focused, stronger, fitter and healthier for doing it.
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